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Abstract
In recent years there has been increased interest in
replicating prior research. One of the biggest challenges
to assessing replicability is the cost in resources and
time that it takes to repeat studies. Thus there is
an impetus to develop rapid elicitation protocols that
can, in a practical manner, estimate the likelihood that
research findings will successfully replicate.
We employ a novel implementation of the IDEA
(‘Investigate’, ‘Discuss’, ‘Estimate’ and ‘Aggregate)
protocol, realised through the repliCATS platform. The
repliCATS platform is designed to scalably elicit expert
opinion about replicability of social and behavioural
science research. The IDEA protocol provides a
structured methodology for eliciting judgements and
reasoning from groups.
This paper describes the repliCATS platform as a
multi-user cloud-based software platform featuring (1)
a technical implementation of the IDEA protocol for
eliciting expert opinion on research replicability, (2)
capture of consent and demographic data, (3) on-line
training on replication concepts, and (4) exporting of
completed judgements. The platform has, to date,
evaluated 3432 social and behavioural science research
claims from 637 participants.
Keywords: IDEA protocol, replicability; expert
elicitation; repliCATS.
1. Introduction
Large scale replication projects, such as the
Reproducibility Project Psychology 2015 [1] and
Begley and Ellis’s preclinical replication study [2]
have demonstrated low replicability rates, leading to a
crisis of confidence in some areas of psychology and
preclinical medicine. These problems are not specific
to psychology and preclinical medicine. Similar issues
exist in economics [3, 4], philosophy [5], social science
[6], neuroscience [7] and areas of biology [8].
Outside these large replication projects, the rates of
attempted replication studies in the published literature
are low. For example, Makel [9] estimates that only
1% of published studies in psychology are attempted
replications of previous research. Kelly [10] estimates
an even lower proportion of the ecology literature
(0.0006%) are attempted replications of previous work.
The problem then is both low replication rates, and few
attempted replication studies.
Similar arguments have been made for Information
Systems (IS) research [11], and Computer Science at
large [12, 13]. The issue is particularly relevant for the
IS discipline, commonly regarded as a social science
[14, 15, 16]. The launch of AIS Transactions on
Replication Research (TRR) provides a much needed
platform for replicability studies within IS, such as
the Systems Replication Project [17] in which 21
replications studies were performed.
While interest in replication studies is accelerating,
there are substantial costs to repeating studies as well
as significant difficulties in interpreting the results.
This creates a strong impetus to develop protocols for
reliably estimating the likelihood of the replicability
of research findings without undertaking replication
studies. Approaches for generating such assessments
include machine learning algorithms trained on prior
replications, computer-mediated human assessments
such as prediction markets, and expert elicitations.
This paper describes the repliCATS (Collaborative
Assessment for Trustworthy Science) platform, a
multi-user cloud-based rich internet application
designed for expert elicitations from group assessments
of the replicability of research claims using the IDEA
protocol to collect quantitative and qualitative data
from small groups of experts. The repliCATS platform
operates within the constraints of a broader research
program and is designed to optimise participant
performance and experience through community
resources and notification features. This paper describes
design decisions for an IS approach to the research
problem within that context.





2. The research problem: developing an
IS to assess replicability
The repliCATS platform described here was
developed as part of the SCORE (Systematizing
Confidence in Open Research and Evidence) program
funded by DARPA (Defence Advanced Research
Projects Agency)1. The overall goal of the SCORE
project is to create automated tools to assign ‘confidence
scores’ to the replicability of research claims within
the social and behavioural science literature. The
SCORE program consists of three Technical Aspects,
comprising multiple independent teams (known as
‘performers’). The role of the repliCATS project as part
of the second Technical Aspect (TA2) is to elicit human
assessments of replicability for 3000 research claims.
This research question reflects the desire for
increased confidence in the evidence base provided by
scientific literature. Over the last decade, large scale
replication studies in psychology and other disciplines
have shown that the literature contains a large number
of false positive results. Estimates of the replicability of
research claims from the social sciences from previous
large scale replication projects vary, but are around 50%
or less [3, 6, 18]. From the perspective of a research
end-user seeking to develop evidence-based programs
by relying on results from the published literature, this
replicability rate is unacceptably low. Confidence in
the evidence base could be increased by undertaking
replication studies for research results that are to be
relied upon. However, such studies are expensive and
time-consuming. Additionally, some experiments may
be difficult or impossible to run again. Hence there
is a need for techniques that can, with a high degree
of reliability, assess the replicability of research claims
without performing replication studies.
Two key approaches for generating such assessments
of the replicability of prior research without conducting
replication studies are as follows. Firstly, machine
learning algorithms can analyse scientific papers in
order to assign confidence scores to the claims in
the paper. Such algorithms can analyse the text
of the papers, the quantitative data reported for the
research claims or both [19]. Typically, they will
be trained with data from replication studies and
other prior information. Machine-learning approaches
will be developed by teams from the third Technical
Aspect (TA3) of the SCORE program. Secondly,
computer-mediated human assessments of research
claims can build such confidence scores, and previous
research is positive about the ability of people to
1https://www.darpa.mil/program/
systematizing-confidence-in-open-research-and-evidence
predict research replicability [3, 6, 18]. Prior
approaches to assessments of replicability have used
prediction markets to generate confidence scores.
Another previously used technique for human-generated
assessments is the use of survey data. All of these
approaches show promise.
Based on experience of team members with expert
elicitations, the repliCATS project adopts a novel
approach to the generation of confidence scores:
aggregating confidence scores from individuals within
small groups through the use of a structured elicitation
protocol. A novel aspect of this approach is that,
alongside quantitative estimates of replicability, rich
qualitative data on participant’s reasoning about these
judgements is collected allowing research on such
cognate problems like those of the generalizability of
research claims.
3. The platform implements the IDEA
protocol to assess replicability
Assessing the replicability of a research claim is an
example of decision-making with limited information.
In such situations, the elicitation of expert judgements
is a fruitful technique [20, 21]. Best practice guides
researchers away from relying on the judgements of
individual experts, to eliciting judgements from multiple
experts. There are a range of elicitation techniques,
including: structured or unstructured; interactive –
with a discussion component - or non-interactive;
employing ‘behavioural consensus’ where the process
forces agreement between experts or ‘mathematical
consensus’ where experts are left to disagree with
final judgements being aggregated after the fact).
The IDEA protocol used by the repliCATS project
is a structured, interactive elicitation protocol which
employs mathematical aggregation. It has been
described in detail elsewhere, but the main features of
it that are important for the repliCATS platform are
outlined below [22, 20, 21].
IDEA stands for ‘Investigate’, ‘Discuss’, ‘Estimate’
and ‘Aggregate ‘, which indicate the four steps in the
protocol’s workflow. Described with reference to the
research problem here – assessing the replicability of
a specific research claim – these are as follows. With
the first step, Investigate, group members individually
review a specific research claim and provide individual
first round estimates for the predefined elicitation
questions. In Discuss, participants review each other’s
judgments and provide comments and feedback through
the online platform. These online judgements are
anonymised as far as possible to mitigate biases that can
occur when the identity of group members is exposed.
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Estimate refers to the second round judgements about
the replicability of the research claim provided by
participants after discussion and feedback. The
final step, Aggregate, takes the individual quantitative
estimates provided in the second round and combines
them into a single assessment of the replicability of
the research claim for the group. The arithmetic mean
is a simple example of an aggregate but there are
other ways of aggregating individual judgements into a
group assessment. Figure 1 outlines the procedure, as
operationalised in the repliCATS platform.
4. Overview of features and workflows
This paper describes the repliCATS platform as
a technical implementation of the IDEA protocol
deployed to make assessments about the reliability of
research claims in social and behavioural science. We
describe design decisions that are required to build
a realizable IS within the constraints of the broader
SCORE program that is faithful to the IDEA protocol.
A primary feature of IDEA is the aggregation of
judgements from individual participants working across
two rounds into group assessments. In order to do this
within the SCORE program, the repliCATS platform
also requires user management and claims management
features. Additional aspects of the repliCATS platform
are oriented towards optimising the performance and
engagement of volunteer research participants to allow
the required scalability.
The repliCATS program has run elicitations in both
synchronous workshops, where participants intensively
assess a pre-defined list of claims, and in a wholly online
’Remote’ mode, where virtual teams self-assemble as
participants opt-in to the same claim for evaluation. This
produces two different workflows for the repliCATS
platform which are described here.
4.1. A mode for synchronous workshops
The salient features of workshops are that
pre-defined groups of participants assess set lists
of claims synchronously, typically in a face-to-face
setting. One person within the group acts as a facilitator
to keep the group to a schedule so that all claims are
assessed in the allocated time. Facilitators also prompt
discussion if required. Training materials developed
for workshop facilitators provide guidance about how
to prompt discussion while allowing the range of
opinions within the group to be expressed. There are
no limitations enforced by the repliCATS platform
on the number of members that can participate in a
single group. In our own use, group sizes are typically
between 4 – 10 participants.
4.2. Remote mode for wholly online groups
Remote mode is distinguished from Workshop mode
in that participants select which claims they would
like to assess, the virtual teams are self-formed, and
claims are assessed by participants asynchronously
without facilitation. Participants within this workflow
can select from a set of claims to which all such
participants have access. Virtual teams self-assemble as
participants opt-in to assessing the same claim. Once
a predefined number of participants complete a second
round judgement on the same claim, that claim is closed
for access from new participants.
Implementation of Remote mode was essential for
the scalability required by the SCORE program - 3000
assessments over 18 months. The implementation of
the IDEA protocol in Remote mode, compared with
Workshop mode, is better in terms of anonymity of
participants but worse in terms of forming diverse teams,
as it is to be expected that people of similar expertise
will opt-in to similar claims. We note this kind of
trade-off is common in practical IS implementations of
such protocols.
5. User management for different modes
Individuals assessing claims on the repliCATS
platform are volunteer research participants and
achieving the required scalability requires maximising
their participation through platform features such as
allowing self-enrollment and control of account details.
The platform is required to record informed consent
from participants as a baseline requirement for ethical
research practice. Basic demographic information is
also collected from participants. All this needs to meet
confidentiality standards, as described in the platform
Architecture section below.
5.1. User enrollment across the two modes
The IDEA protocol is based on individual
assessments within groups and the repliCATS platform
reflects this. Two methods are supported by the platform
for participant enrollment: bulk upload via the API
and self-enrollment via the web front end, associated
with workshop and remote workflows respectively.
The user bulk upload proceeds through a Python
script that imports a CSV file containing participant
details to an API for storage in the repliCATS platform
database. Self-enrollment is executed through the
web application front end which is available at
https://score.eresearch.unimelb.edu.au. One distinction
between bulk enrolled participants and self-enrolled
participants, is that the former have their accounts
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Figure 1. The IDEA protocol as supported by the repliCATS platform
permanently saved when they are uploaded via the bulk
upload process while the latter only have their accounts
saved after they complete the consent and demographics
steps described below.
All participants are automatically assigned avatar
images and avatar names on participant creation in
order to anonymise judgements and comments as far
as possible. This is a feature of the IDEA protocol, as
described above.
5.2. Consent and demographic data collection
The repliCATS platform collects consent and basic
demographic data from all participants prior to first
use by integrating with a Qualtrics questionnaire.
Some answers to the Qualtrics questionnaire are
mandatory (eg consent) while other non-essential
demographics fields are optional. This information is
used along with the claim assessments in aggregating
participant judgements and informing the qualitative and
quantitative analysis.
6. Platform claim management
The core of the repliCATS project is to produce
assessments of individual research claims. Within the
SCORE program, a research claim is a single finding
from within a published paper that is based on a specific
quantitative test. Such claims are quite granular and
typically refer to a single entry within one table of the
paper. An example claim is that ”Participants answered
more moderately difficult syllogisms correctly when
the font was hard to read than when it was easy to
read”, specifically tested through difference between
accuracy rates for the two conditions. Research claims
come from a wide variety of disciplines and include
both experimental results and statistical modelling
and analysis of existing datasets. Each such claim
is described by: text describing the claim and the
inferential test used for it; statistical parameters for the
inferential test, including sample size, effect size and
p-value (where available); as well as the original paper.
These individual research claims and their metadata are
drawn from a library of research claims, which is not
developed by the repliCATS project but supplied to it by
the TA1 of the SCORE program. Thus, the repliCATS
platform is required to be able to both import and display
this externally-supplied metadata and link to an external
repository of papers for scrutiny by participants. The
repliCATS platform collects the quantitative judgement
data for aggregation into group assessments as well
as all comments from participants, considered to be
reasoning data for these judgements.
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6.1. Platform management of claim pool
Discussing the SCORE TA1’s method for creating
this claims pool is beyond the scope of this paper.
The output of this activity, however, is a JSON file
that includes research papers, specific claims identified
within those papers and associated metadata for those
research claims, such as statistical details. Claims
from the claim pool are imported into the repliCATS
platform through an API designed to consume the TA1
JSON file format. The API is triggered manually by
a participant with administrative access via a Python
script. An additional upload file allocates claims to
groups within the repliCATS platform. An individual
claim can only be assigned to a single group (although it
is possible to make a duplicate of a claim and assign it to
multiple groups). For example, all participants operating
in Remote mode are assigned to a single group, and
all claims to be assessed remotely are allocated to this
group.
6.2. Claim selection across both modes
The main landing page for participants who have
been enrolled and completed consent and demographics
is the claim selection page. The key features of the claim
selection page include: (1) claim summary details and
hyperlink; (2) claim progress counter; (3) claim sorting;
and (4) claim queues. There is no dedicated claim search
function; the platform replies on the web browser’s
search functionality. A screenshot of the repliCATS
platform claim selection page is shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Example of the claim selection page of the
repliCATS platform
6.2.1. Claim summary details and hyperlink All
claims display information, including: claim id, a
hyperlink title, the group the claim is assigned to, related
disciplines, the date added to the platform and the
associated article reference. Clicking the hyperlink title
takes the participant to the assessment page.
6.2.2. Claim progress counter An icon in the top
right corner, upon hovering, provides a count and list
of participants that have: (1) access to the claim; (2)
commenced first round; (3) completed the first round
but not the second round; and (4) completed the second
round. This information is intended to help participants
in selecting claims that are relevant to them while
informing them of other participants’ activity. An
example of a progress counter is shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3. Example of a claim progress counter
showing: 478 participants with access to the claim: 0
participants who have started (but not completed) a
first round judgement; 1 participant who has
completed a first round (but not a second round)
judgement; and 3 participants who have completed a
second round judgement
6.2.3. Claim sorting The claim selection page
sorts the claims using primary and secondary sorting
heuristics. The primary heuristic sorts the claims by
round, to help participants track the progress of claims
they have completed. Claims in first round appear
first followed by second round claims. The primary
heuristic is most useful for workshops. The secondary
heuristic sorts by the number of assessments made by
other participants per claim in descending order so that
claims with the most responses appear at the top. This
encourages participants to finalise claim assessments
more quickly, and ensures they see the activity of other
participants. This heuristic is primarily appropriate for
Remote mode.
6.2.4. Claim queues Claims exist within one of
three separate queues: ‘Open Claims’, ‘Pending to
Close’ and ‘Closed Claims’. These relate to how claims
are closed in the Remote mode workflow and will be
discussed in the Claims Closing section below.
6.3. Assessing claims with the IDEA protocol
Claim assessment on the repliCATS platform is
a two round process which implements the IDEA
protocol. Both rounds allow the participant to review
the claim and answer specific questions about the
replicability of that claim. The assessment screen in
the first round displays two panels: the claim details
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panel and the claim questions panel. The second round
screen allows the participant to view other participant’s
judgements and justifications, and to revise their own.
The assessment screen in the second round round
displays three panels with a responses and justifications
panel shown alongside the claim details and the claim
questions panels.
The claim details panel provides the participant with
information relating to the claim, such as the statistical
test that is actually being evaluated for replicability, as
derived from the metadata supplied by TA1, and a link to
the actual paper which is accessible in an external online
repository hosted on the Open Science Foundation
(OSF) website. These details enable participants to
Investigate the claim. The claim details panel is
persistent and unchanged between the first and second
rounds. The definition of the elements found in the
claim details panel can be found in Appendix B2.
The claim questions panel lists a series of questions.
The question wording and sequence is designed to elicit
both quantitative and qualitative judgements about the
replicability of the claim while minimising the impact
of potentially confounding aspects, like the clarity or
usefulness of the paper. A full description of the
design of these questions is beyond the scope of this
paper, but the specifications of the questions presented
in both rounds can be found in Appendix C3. Response
types for these questions are: Likert scale; binary (i.e.
yes/no), three-step quantitative elicitation (i.e. lower
bound, upper bound, best estimate) and free-text. Some
questions have two response types, including a free-text
box, while others have only one. Free-text boxes catch
the rich qualitative justifications that are a key feature of
the repliCATS project approach.
Once all mandatory responses are entered, the
judgement can be submitted by pressing the submit
button on the claim question panel. (Free-text responses
are never compulsory; all quantitative responses are.)
The submission button invokes two different participant
experiences depending on workflow mode. In Workshop
mode, ‘submit’ returns the participant to the claim
selection page and moves the submitted claim from
the first round to the second round. This reflects
the experience that workshop groups often complete
multiple first round assessments in a row before
returning to complete second round assessments with
in-group discussion and returning to the claim selection
panel retains flexibility for that behaviour. In Remote
mode, ‘submit’ also moves the claim from the first
round to the second round. However, the participant
remains in the claim assessment screen and is prompted
2Appendix B - Claim Details Panel - https://osf.io/qu27k/
3Appendix C - Round Question Wording - https://osf.io/qu27k/
to immediately complete their second round assessment.
This encourages participants to complete both rounds in
a single session, for reasons described below.
The format of the claim questions panel is similar
between the first and second rounds. (One question
asked in the first round is a factual one that requires no
updating.) The question wording for the second round
questions is slightly different to reflect that they ask
about revised judgements rather than original ones, but
the basis of those questions is unchanged.
The differences in the claim questions panel between
the two rounds allows for the implementation of the
Discussion phase of the IDEA protocol. One such
difference is that the judgements of other participants
for all questions is displayed in in the second round in
the claim questions panel, along with a simple group
aggregate (i.e. arithmetic mean) of the quantitative
assessment of the replicability of the research claim.
The other main difference is the responses and
justifications panel that appears in the second round,
containing the free-text responses from all participants
for the first round. This new panel also enables
dialogue between participants to be captured in the form
of comments, threads and up-voting. (In Workshop
mode, there is typically a face-to-face discussion phase.
Describing how this discussion is captured and analysed
is beyond the scope of this paper, but even in this
mode, participants are encouraged to record important
aspects of this discussion in comments and second round
justifications in order to provide the rich qualitative
data.) Both differences allow participants to consider
information, reasoning and judgements provided by
other members of the group. In turn, this encourage
participants to reflect on their own responses. The
IDEA protocol does not require participants to change
their judgements for the sake of change. However, it
does encourage them to re-think judgements based on
potentially new information.
6.4. Claim closure to allow aggregation
Claims need to be ‘closed’ at some point in time
so that assessments of the claim can be finalised. The
way this is done differs in the two workflow modes.
In Workshop mode, there is no pre-set time limitations
imposed on claims. All claims are left open for
participants to revise their judgements throughout the
workshop period (which is typically one or two days).
After the workshop is completed, claims are closed
manually by repliCATS platform administrators.
This process is more complex in Remote mode.
Because claims are self-selected and assessed
asynchronously, there is no way of knowing when any
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given claim will have attracted sufficient judgements
for a finalised assessment. Thus, the platform needs
to automatically close the claim after it has attracted a
sufficient number of judgements. A drawback of this
is that the first participant to complete the first round
will not be able to consider any other participants’
judgements before submitting their second round
judgements, and the second participant will only have
the benefit of one judgement, and so forth.
The ‘Pending to Close’ queue was developed for the
Remote mode workflow to mitigate this. Rather than
claims closing immediately after the final judgement
is entered, there is a 72-hour window in which the
claim is closed to new participants, but open to
existing participants to review the judgements of other
participants and revise their own judgements if desired.
Furthermore, participants are encouraged to do so by
a transactional e-mail sent indicating that the claim is
‘Pending to Close’.
Once the 72 hour window expires, the claim is
moved to the ‘Closed Claim’ queue. In this state it is
set to read-only for participants, who can revisit their
past assessments of claims but cannot change them. The
finalised group assessment can then be aggregated.
Determining the optimal number of judgements
before a claim is put into the ‘Pending to Close’ queue is
not straightforward. The IDEA protocol is based on the
understanding that judgements are improved through the
provision of additional information and reasoning, but
it is not clear exactly how much additional information
is useful. The repliCATS project initially used a
group size of five for Workshop mode, based on our
interpretation of the existing evidence base [23]. After
150 claims had been assessed in Remote mode, the
decision was taken to reduce the number of individual
judgements to four. While this decision was taken
on purely pragmatic grounds, we were interested to
determine the effect this change had on the quality of
assessments. Using the change in judgements between
the first and second rounds as a proxy for quality
assessment, this investigation suggested that a group
size of four was feasible, but that groups below four
were not desirable. A discussion of this investigation
is provided in Appendix D4.
6.5. Claims aggregated and reported
All participant assessments, justifications and
discussions are recorded in the repliCATS platform
database. The repliCATS platform provides daily
export files that include participants’ quantitative and
qualitative judgements about claims in a usable JSON
4Appendix D - Group Size Assessment - https://osf.io/qu27k/
format. These export files are then imported into
downstream analytics for aggregation.
7. Platform engagement of participants
The participant base for the platform is large and
diverse. Undertaking assessments of 3000 claims with a
minimum group size of four individual judgements per
claim requires a substantial participant community with
consequent recruitment and engagement challenges.
7.1. Users notified of events
One challenge is keeping the large repliCATS
platform participant base notified of significant events.
This is done via email. There are two forms of
emails, bulk and transactional. Examples of these, as
above, include emails to newly enrolled users – bulk
emails for bulk upload users and transactional emails for
self-enrolled users – and, in Remote mode, transactional
emails to relevant participants when a claim is moved to
‘Pending to Close’. The repliCATS platform integrates
with the Mailchimp and Mandrill mail platforms via
API; it does not directly support Simple Mail Transfer
Protocol (SMTP) or other mail protocols.
7.2. Decision support materials provided
The academic background of participants varies
considerably and not all have the same level of
knowledge and expertise in replication studies.
Moreover, the assessments involve decisions about how
to measure replicability, e.g. what counts as a successful
replication, that are non-obvious and therefore will not
be shared amongst the participant community prior
to engaging with the platform. As a result, there is
a need for decision support materials provided in a
user-friendly manner that can provide clear information
about these matters.
There are several sources of material that support
repliCATS platform participants. During enrolment,
the Qualtrics consent and demographic questionnaire
provides training. In-platform, there are tooltips for
each question to provide specific detail about the intent
of the question and how technical terms are defined
and used in the repliCATS project, and free-text boxes
contain placeholder text with suggestions and examples
of possible responses, prior to text entry. Hosted on
the repliCATS project website – and directly linked
from the platform – is a wide variety of resources
including a glossary of technical terms, user guides for
the repliCATS platform, and videos and short e-courses
on replication and statistical concepts frequently used in
the research claims under assessment.
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7.3. Community engagement and gamification
The recruitment and engagement challenges for
the repliCATS project are also substantial. Both
intrinsic and extrinsic motivations of participants in
academic research projects are highly variable and
attrition rates from fatigue need to be considered.
Additionally, Remote mode has significant challenges
from a participant engagement perspective, as it relies
upon participants’ self-motivation.
A Community page was developed to support
community engagement, particularly in the context of
Remote mode. This page is an externally hosted
website that is directly linked from the repliCATS
platform. Elements of this page include a universal
claim counter, an individual participant claim counter,
live news and posts, an embedded twitter feed, a
Reddit support page, and finally participation-based
badges. The purpose of this page is to help participants
navigate or re-orient themselves with the platform and
the task of evaluating a claim; create and retain a
sense of community in a fully virtual environment; and
house gamification elements for rewarding participation,
such as participant badges. The last of these
emphasises behaviours considered valuable to the
elicitation process, for example, regularly submitting
verbal reasoning, accessing decision support materials,
and engaging with other participants’ judgements by
upvoting and comments. Figure 4 shows a screenshot
of the repliCATS platform Community page.
Figure 4. The repliCATS platform Community page
8. repliCATS platform architecture
The architecture for the repliCATS platform was
modelled on the SWARM platform [24]. This was
primarily for pragmatic reasons as the repliCATS project
utilised the same development team, development
pipeline and code base of SWARM. The decision to
branch from an existing SWARM code base rather than
develop a new one was motivated by the aggressive
timelines of the program and the need to start collecting
claim assessments as early as possible. The repliCATS
platform and SWARM shared significant commonality
in purpose which made the branching feasible. Despite
the origin of the code base, the repliCATS platform end
product deviates markedly from the SWARM platform.
Of final note is that in addition to the code base, some
User Interface elements have also been retained such as
avatar names and avatar logos.
The repliCATS platform architecture adopts a
microservice centric approach with the definition of a
microservice (for the purpose of this paper) being small
independently deployable services that are decentralized
and adopt a DevOps CI/CD (CI / CD Continuous
Integration and Continuous Deployment) approach
to implementation. Figure 5. shows the overall
architecture for the repliCATS platform including each
element of the solution as well as their integration.
Figure 5. repliCATS Platform System Architecture
The repliCATS platform is designed using
contemporary software engineering approaches
and delivered as a rich internet application (RIA). By
intent, wherever possible, user interactions are executed
on the client side through a web browser. Elements
of data validation and business logic are performed
within the UI components of the solution to distribute
load between the client and server. The repliCATS
platform is delivered to the client as a single page
application (SPA), where data and core business logic
are retrieved/executed from the server on-demand and
only when needed by the user.
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The core microservice components serve logically
related-services, including: (1) security services;
(2) data access services; (3) claim management
services; and (4) engagement services. Benefitting
from cloud-based Software as a Service (SaaS), the
repliCATS platform also leverages external services
including: (1) Qualtrics, (2) Mailchimp (and Mandrill),
and (3) Google Analytics, to speed up the delivery and
increase reliability through third-party provisioning.
The core backend is developed as a ReST-based
API provider. This API layer provides services to
various components (security, data access, claim and
engagement) as well as providing a data abstraction
layer between user and physical storage in the Relational
Database Management System (RDBMS).
The data access component provides a means to
access the collection of claims, supporting claim
metadata and both quantitative and qualitative
responses. This data access is wrapped by the
security component, which provides authentication and
authorization services for data based on JSON Web
Tokens (JWT) that provide a flexible mechanism to
access APIs in the web context. An administration
module allows the platform manager to manage
user registration and allocation, account distribution
and system configuration settings. Batch claim data
ingestion can also be done through this module.
This supports the export of both operational and user
interaction data for more advanced data analytics tools.
The main purpose of the backend is to facilitate the
IDEA protocol through state management of the claims
and the relevant user responses related to the claims
being assessed. These roles are played by the claim
management component. This component supports the
complete execution of the IDEA protocol workflow
starting from claim allocation, individual contribution,
collective contribution and online discussion before final
progression towards a replicability consensus.
At the same time, data analytics are carried out
and business rules applied to drive claim completion
in general and to invoke participant engagement. In
addition, the engagement component collects usage
statistics to spur gamification elements such as
participant badge determination and/or recognition mail
notifications delivered through mailchimp.
9. Future work and conclusion
The repliCATS platform has demonstrated its
usability in multiple settings. At time of writing, over
a period of 15 months, 637 individual participants have
used the platform to make more than 17000 judgements
on 3432 claims. The platform has shown the required
scalability for the research question described above.
Accuracy data for assessments of SCORE claims are
not yet available. The work described in this paper
goes to the viability of the approach. The extent of its
fruitfulness is for the future but clearly comparisons of
the performance of this technique to other approaches is
of interest.
Once accuracy data is available, a number of
research questions will be opened to the repliCATS
project. The extent of these is described more
fully in other papers forthcoming from the repliCATS
project. They include include interrogating the unique
qualitative dataset to see if styles of reasoning are
associated with improved accuracy and analysing
demographics data for associations that can be tested.
Potential applications of the current platform include
developing collaborative assessment as a form of
alternative peer-review of papers or projects, and
allocation of replication resource effort. With technical
improvements to the repliCATS platform, even more
problems will become tractable. As previously,
the field of replicability research is accelerating and
there are further questions pertinent to reliability of
research claims, including their generalizability and
translatability. Addressing these is currently limited
by a lack of a generic API for importing claims or
modifying question types; the current platform was
designed for a specific elicitation. An API with content
management overlay supporting the import of claims
from multiple sources and a library of question response
types (e.g. Likert scale, three-point quantitative, etc)
will substantially extend the research potential of the
platform. The usability of the repliCATS platform, too,
can be enhanced based on feedback from users.
The implementation of the IDEA protocol on the
repliCATS platform is a novel approach with potential to
make substantial gains for replicability research within
the IS field and beyond. A feasible implementation of
a computer-mediated human judgement requires careful
consideration of theoretical, technical and user-oriented
features. Current results suggest the repliCATS platform
is able to both scalably generate confidence scores in
published literature while contributing to seveal other
significant research problems.
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